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Welcome to the Winter 2014 edition of The Fox Chase Review, our 17th. We are pleased to
present:
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The Last Edition of The Fox Chase Review was published in Summer of 2015.
Nathalie Anderson, Winter 2014
Cold Hands
Midwinter’s not the best time for remembering you’re a female,
Socks thickening your ankles three-fold up and down the snowy driveway.
You used to swing those hips. Now you can’t find them.
Coat over coat over coat over cardigan.
The girls flirt by along the sidewalk you’ve just shoveled,
Jackets flapped back purposely from rosy busts, from bellies bold as Barbados.
Even their boots show trim and dainty, skipping the icy patches delicate as antelope.
Their laughter lifts their filmy scarves fluttery as flamingo.
Out here,when you’re blushing, cold tweaks your nose red, pinches till it runs.
Where the hoop slides through your earlobe, the hole’s iced over.
Used to be hot-rods, fast cars, boys quick to get the top off.
Now it’s eiderdown, it’s wadded silk, it’s cotton batting.
All the lush and luscious ceremony of bedding?
Quilt over quilt, wool over flannel.
Jump in under fast with your five layers of clothes. You want
Hands mittening your hands. You want to keep your socks on.
Concourse
“He ran,” she says, “ran the whole way, and me
in the wheelchair.” Who’s she telling? Her voice
carries, so it’s hard to say which of us

might talk back if she paused a sec: we’ve all
been running, but the wheelchair trumps us. “Ran,”
she says,“right up to the gate, and can’t see
no plane. Thought they’d left,” she says,“without us.”
The van’s silent. We’ve all been left like that,
left flightless. “Five airports today,” she says,
“five carriers, pop prop out of Denver
and still can’t get to Philly.” No one can.
The van shakes, packed tense with the ten of us,
shimmies as it corners. We’ve hop-scotched, too,
airport to airport; jumped through loop-de-loops
to get here; we’ve pitched, dragged, and whip-stalled; but
not in a wheelchair. “Used to be,” she says,
“I’d ride behind him on the Harley.” He
has the jacket, has the grizzle – we all
marked him back at baggage. He rides silent
up there by the driver, his bristles and
his shavings picked out in the headlights: shotgun, pistol. “Now,” she says, “he pushes me
ahead. Wherever we go,” she says, “I
get there first.” In the snowy dark, he smoothes
his moustache. Might or might not be smiling.
Lawn Boys
I swear it’s the mayhem that gets them going,
revving those little motors without the first

shred of a permit. This latest one runs through
two gas cans easy, just tanking around, rearing
the housing up on its hind wheels, toeing its nose
smack down into the borders, throttling, choking –
yes, a carte blanche invitation to destroy.
Whatever gets them off the couch, it’s not the lawn
itself. These guys aren’t gardeners, can’t read the line
dividing sod from shrub, grassplot from seedbed.
They’ll put the parrot-tulips to the blade, slice
right through violets and fern brakes, yet leave untouched
a pride of thistles, a bristle of dandelions –
“so pretty.” And nor is it the money, else
they’d be here more often. First of spring, I call
and call, while the grass thickens to pasture, then
to wildwood, then to spinney. This latest one
has set his phone to seem he’s answered: “Wait a sec!
My battery’s low! I’ll just grab the extension – “
then a long pause, then some well-recorded fumbling, then
more mutters just before the razzy beep. I leave him
long detailed messages I know he won’t play through.
That’s why – must be – that rise by the front walk’s
razed raw again, why the side-yard’s gone to briars.
“Take care,” I’ll tell the phone; “there’s deadwood fallen,”
but that won’t slow him: he won’t pick up sticks, grinds through
whatever’s in his way, shredding plastic bags and paper,

shattering branches – once even a brick
to see its splinters scatter and fly. My daddy mowed
sedately, sober as a farmer guiding the plow
behind the plodding mule, methodical,
meticulous. These guys are rough-riders,
lathering their broncs up San Juan Hill, and I
must like that better. Mayhem. What else
do I get? What else do I pay them for?
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